Summary
StoreLIVE! Scale Manager is a software application installed on a Windows based computer that
allows item data including ingredients and costs to be downloaded from Dutch Valley and transmitted to
networked scales. Items can also be manually entered into the software and transmitted to the scales.
The application provides an efficient method to create or change item data in the scale, as well as a tool
to keep selling prices up to date as costs change. Remote installation of the software is provided along
with training tailored to individual store needs.

Dutch Valley Integration
Item data including ingredient data and costs can be downloaded from Dutch Valley on a regular basis.
This data can be reviewed, modified if needed, and then transmitted to the scale with a few simple
mouse clicks.

Cost/Price Management
Item pricing can be simplified by assigning a target margin % to each item. As item costs change, selling
prices can be updated based on the target margin with a single click. This eliminates the need for
manual or external spreadsheet calculations! Once price updates are complete in the Scale Manager
program, the updated prices can be transmitted to the scale with a few additional mouse clicks.

PLU Listing
A PLU List can be printed or exported to programs such as Excel. This eliminates the need to maintain a
PLU list in other applications for printing or lookup purposes.

Support for Deli/Meat/Produce Departments
Departments and items other than Bulk Foods are also supported by the Scale Manager application.
Item information for items such as deli or meat items can be manually entered into the Scale Manager
application, and transmitted to the scale with the same simple procedure as bulk food items.
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